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Nga Maia Māori Midwives Aotearoa 
Annual Report  
Jean Te Huia 
CEO 
 

Annual Report to the Board; 
Period March 2018 - November 2019 
 

Context 
Nga Maia Māori Midwives Aotearoa is registered under the Charities Commission. There are 
five elected board members, elected by registered Nga Maia members who have responsibility 
for the ‘governance’ function, and are appointed every three years. 
 
A volunteer CEO responsible to the board for ensuring the day to day delivery of actions as 
defined and agreed by the Strategic Plan.  Two part-time contractors - one administrator (10 
hours) and one finance administrator, support the operational processes and maintained 
organizational responsibilities. 
 

Service Objectives 
There are four main objectives and goals of Nga Maia: 

 To build and enhance a strong and respectful Kaupapa Māori Birthing service for whanau.  

 To support the existing Māori midwifery workforce. 

 To support Māori midwifery students by enhancing their professional learning needs. 

 Ensuring and supporting a culturally appropriate Midwifery workforce. 
 
There are key areas identified in achieving our goals: 

 Communication – with our stakeholders 

 Consultation – with our members 

 Capacity and capability building 
 

Summary of Activities this period 
During this 19-month period, Nga Maia Māori Midwives; 

 The Trustees held a Governance/ Planning workshop in Napier, 2018 over a 2-day period, 
facilitated by Maria Baker, and attended by our kuia Raina Ferris. A 1-day workshop was 
held in 2019. We acknowledge the sad loss of our South Island Board member, Diana Bates; 
Moe Mai E Hine. 

 The trustees also held several Nga Maia trustee meetings - via skype and zoom and 
supported the strategic plan developed at the workshop throughout the year. 

 Presented a proposal to NZ Midwifery Council to endorse a Kaupapa Māori Midwifery 
School which was accepted. 

 Presented a proposal to Health Workforce NZ to seek funding for a Kaupapa Māori 
Midwifery School. 

 Completed an AGM, Hui ā-Tau over a four-day period in Napier, which hosted several key 
note speakers, including the MOH Maternity Advisory Committee. That included Bronwyn 
Pelvin; MOH Midwifery Advisor and Char Chee; MOH analyst. Key note speakers also 
included Dr David Tipene Leech who spoke on Safe Sleep Strategy. We were overwhelmed 
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by the expertise of the speakers and the range of Kaupapa Māori resources being 
developed and introduced to whanau. 80 individuals attended over the four-day period. 

 Presented an audited financial statement at the AGM - that was managed within the fiscal 
year, to budget.   

 Completed six Rōpū visits by the CEO: Tāmaki Makaurau, Dunedin, Christchurch, 
Wellington, Wairoa and Whakatane. 

 Delivered information and guidance to network members on a variety of tikanga Māori 
birthing topics, including, muka, wahakura, diabetes in pregnancy, mirimiri and 
breastfeeding. 

 Managed a process to select a Nga Maia member onto RNZCOG committee 

 Managed a process to select a Te Waipounamu, delegate to the Board of Trustees, 
following a resignation from their member. 

 Managed a process to support and select 2 Nga Maia members onto New Zealand College 
of Midwives National Committee. 

 Managed a process to nominate a member of Nga Maia onto the MOH Advisory Committee 
for Maternal and Child Health Forum. 

 Represented the views and aspirations of Māori Midwives to various personnel from 
different parts of the Ministry of Health and Health Workforce Development and attended 
as ‘invited’ several maternity advisory meetings, hosted by MOH. 

 Presented the kaupapa of Nga Maia to various NGO’s throughout the year, including 
Plunket, various DHB’s, PHO’s, Oranga Tamariki, Māori and Iwi Providers. 

 Provided regular updates to the web site and shared relevant news with the sector via 
Facebook. 

 Advertised vacancies for midwives in both New Zealand and Australia. 

 Meetings with various Leaders - Health Workforce NZ - Maternal and Child health needs - 
Scope of Indigenous Midwifery Practice. 

 Requested numerous meetings – NZCOM – Relationship and Partnership Process based 
firmly on Te Tiriti O Waitangi - between Nga Maia Māori Midwives Aotearoa and NZCOM. 

 Facilitated Tūranga Kaupapa workshops throughout the whole of Aotearoa, New Zealand, 
including all of the five Midwifery Schools and to DHB’s. Over 500 individuals have attended 
the Tūranga Kaupapa workshop, 99% favourable feed-back from participants. 

 Discussed with Board members the need for Kaupapa Māori Midwifery First Year of Practice 
Mentoring - Kaupapa Māori Midwifery Leadership program - Kaupapa Māori Midwifery 
Standard reviews process.  

 Submitted a successful proposal to the MOH, for Māori Provider Development Funding; 
maintained reporting requirements, and achieved the objectives as proposed within the 
MPDS Contract; submitted a new proposal for 2018-2019 which was successfully received. 

 Submitted a successful proposal to MOH to support a Tuakana/Teina Program for Māori 
midwifery students. 

 Submitted a WAI 2700 Claim in The Mana Wahine Kaupapa Enquiry; The taking of Māori 
Tamariki by Oranga Tamariki. 

 Submitted Interview for STUFF; Electronic interview on the disparities for Māori Mums in 
maternity services in NZ today. 

 Submitted- Interview with TVNZ Miriama Kamo - Sunday Show - The high Māori Rates of 
Suicide in perinatal period - 16 within the past 12 months. 

 Submitted several items to News Stuff for the activities re- Apprehension of Māori Babies at 
their birth. 
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 Hosted Dr Karen Lawford - Canadian Midwife; PHD. Discussed the need for Indigenous 
Midwives Association to be formed - World Wide - develop joint Indigenous Consensus 
Statements (Position Statements) on Indigenous Birthing and Well-child care. 

 

Nga Maia Membership 
Membership of the Nga Maia Māori Midwives has grown over the past 12 months since our last 
report. Three more rōpū groups have become active: Gisborne, Tāmaki Makaurau (2 rōpū now 
in the rōpū) and Wairoa. Queries have come from Rotorua and Bay Of Plenty. 

 
Meetings; Consultations and Representing Māori in Birthing.  
There were four MPDS meetings facilitated by Karen Kopu and held in Wellington. Those who 
attended were Beverly Te Huia, Chair, and Jean Te Huia, CEO. The June meeting included a 
session on developing key messages which was facilitated by Bronwyn Pelvin from the MOH 
Maternity Sector. Nga Maia was successful in receiving a MPDS Contract for 2018-2019 – which 
commenced November 2018 and will be completed by July 2019. The completed 2017-2018 
MPDs Contract was received and endorsed by MOH and signed off in October. The latest 
project under MPDS is to grow the regional investment into Māori Midwifery support, and to 
continue to support Māori students to complete their midwifery training.  
 
There were five Maternity Advisory meetings held in Wellington. Those who attended on behalf 
of Nga Maia were Jean Te Huia, CEO; Beverly Te Huia, Chair, and Mereana Pitman. Others who 
attended at various times were NZCOM: Alyson Eddy, Karen Gilliland and Norma Campbell,  
DHB. The meetings all acknowledged the huge disparities for Māori birthing cohort. The MOH is 
endeavoring to produce a new Maternity Plan by June 2019 which Nga Maia was invited to 
participate in. There has since been a restructure of the Maternity managers and a reframing of 
strategy (Sep 2019) which Nga Maia are keen to re-engage with.  
 
There were four Health Workforce NZ meetings in Wellington, facilitated by Des Gorman. Also 
in attendance were Helen Pocknall. Health Workforce NZ advertised Register of Interest’s – 
which Nga Maia responded too. Nga Maia was shortlisted to provide a completed registered 
proposal to develop Kaiawhina roles to support Maternity Workforce. We await the outcome of 
our proposal. 
 
Subsequently Des Gorman and Helen Pocknall subsequently resigned their positions on Health 
Workforce NZ. Replacements are pending. This has delayed any announcement of successful 
applicants to the RFP’s which went unresolved until August 2019.  Since then we have been 
successful in a Joint bid with counties Manakau and Te Rau Ora to research the Maternal and 
Child Health Needs of Māori. Again Nga Maia is aware that work has already been completed 
that identifies the huge lack of Māori Midwifery practitioners around the country, especially 
LMC Māori Midwives. There are a few in Rotorua, but none in Opotiki, Whakatane and the 
West Coast of the South Island, and the obvious loss in many of New Zealand rural areas. We 
acknowledge and morn the sad loss of our Māori Midwife from Te Puia Springs, Lizzie Tamepo. 
 
There were three meetings with NZ Midwifery Council. Nga Maia representatives were Beverly 
Te Huia, Chair, and Jean Te Huia, CEO. Sharon Cole, CEO of NZ Midwifery Council, is in favor of 
regular meetings with Nga Maia and Midwifery Council. Tentative dates are pending. Jean Te 
Huia, CEO, has been endorsed by Te Puni Kokiri to accept a three-year tenure as a Māori 
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member onto NZ Midwifery Council which has been acknowledged by Nga Maia with a 
completed application and endorsement by iwi, and we await its outcome. 
 
There were three meetings with NZCOM in attendance. The subject of an MOU between Nga 
Maia and NZCOM was discussed. Nga Maia’s view is that we have a Treaty of Waitangi 
Agreement, which clearly sets out a partnership/relationship between Māori and others. Nga 
Maia CEO has attempted unsuccessfully to engage with NZCOM. Several requests for regular 
meetings were not facilitated. 
 
Karen Gilliland, NZCOM CEO, has since retired, her new replacement Alyson Eddy, has been 
contacted by Nga Maia CEO, Jean Te Huia, and agrees that our two groups should meet more 
regularly into the future. The discussion re: Treaty Relationship was suggested by our CEO – as 
being a place that we could ensure ongoing successful discussions could proceed. We await 
dates for meetings. We are pleased to support Nicol Pihema- First Māori president of NZCOM. 
Kia Kaha Wahine Toa.  
 

Ministry of Health Meeting 
Meeting included David Clarke, Minister of Health, to discuss Māori health disparities in 
maternity services; Bronwyn Pelvin, Maternity Advisor, to discuss relationships with MOH 
sector leaders; Sharlene Che, MOH Policy Analyst, to discuss Treaty Relationships and the 
Crown; Keriana Brooking, Policy Analyst, to discuss Māori aspirations Maternal and Child 
Health; Karen Kopu to discuss Māori Aspirations Workforce Development, Tuakana /Teina 
support; Des Gommas, Health Workforce NZ, to discuss Nga Maia Kaupapa Māori Midwifery 
School, and Kaiawhina support for Midwives, kaupapa Māori Antenatal Education and 
Breastfeeding. 
 

Consultation and Representation of Nga Maia’s Kaupapa 
Nga Maia CEO shared insights from regular meetings and attendance’s at Tūranga Kaupapa 
workshops with network and stakeholder groups and visa versa. These discussions were in part 
highlighted by aspects which become apparent, during the CEO’s regular meetings.  
 
In order to progress Nga Maia’s endeavors to promote our Kaupapa, progress issues and 
promote the views and aspirations of Nga Maia, participation in networking and stakeholder 
meetings is deemed necessary. The need to build our number of representatives on the various 
and many many MOH, MOE Govt and NGO advisory Committees is paramount.  
 
It also encourages the wider sector to contribute directly to Nga Maia acknowledging Nga 
Maia’s place in honoring Māori Birthing Women and ensuring Nga Maia’s voice, and therefore 
the voice of Māori midwives is heard.  
 
Invited to attend hui, Adoption Act 1955 similar experiences of mothers today with Vulnerable 
Children’s Act. Children being forcibly removed, 176 new borns last year, several individuals are 
working together to amend legislation. 

 
Capacity Building Identified Priorities Ongoing 
Nga Maia’s number 1 priority is to grow our membership of Māori Midwives.  

 The managed website is supported by a Facebook page. Administrative hours (10) are 
contracted to Niki Ormsby. 
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 Each rōpū collects their membership data, names and contact details, and advises Niki, who 
manages our database.  Currently we have 175 registered members, up on last year. 

 
Pending 

 Survey Monkey out to each registered member to try to identify overall needs of members, 
to develop key stakeholder opportunities to engage with Nga Maia Kaupapa 

 Identified need to ensure regional ropu groups provide regular updates on their monthly 
activities, to be posted monthly onto our social pages. We acknowledge the fabulous 
reports from Tāmaki Makaurau, as an example to us all on how this should be done. 

 
Priority 2: Supporting Māori Midwifery Students 
Tuakana/Teina Project which is being supported directly thru sponsorship from the MPDS 
(Māori Provider Development Scheme.) Current work around this includes meetings with all 5 
midwifery schools, to develop processes to enable Māori students the opportunity to be 
mentored by a Māori Midwife. Initial responses from Māori Midwives are that they are keen to 
be involved.  We are seeking to develop a Kaupapa Māori Mentoring Program and then to 
develop a database for Māori Midwives to register their availability. This would be available to 
all Nga Maia Māori Midwifery students to access.  
 
Priority 3: Increase the number of Nga Maia advisory delegates onto the various committees 
who understand the need to feed-back to Nga Maia, to share information out to all ropu. 
 
Priority 4: Manage Tūranga Kaupapa, contractors and resources. Ensure viability  

 
Project Workstreams Annual Performance Progress Review  
 

Service Objective 
Performance 

Measure 
Progress Recommendation 

GOVERNANCE 
Organise regular (At 
least 1/4rly) Nga 
Maia BOT skype 
meetings. Expect at 
least 4 annually, 
these to be held 
every 3 months. 

Required numbers of 
meetings held. 
Board Members 
contribute to 
Agenda. Minutes of 
meetings circulated 
within 1 week of 
meeting. 

Meetings held as 
scheduled. 
Administrator role 
identified for BOT 
meetings scheduled 
for 2019-May 4th, 
August 5th, Oct 20th 
Nov 6th  

Administrator - set 
budget - Hours 
Review roles and 
responsibilities of 
Governance Admin. 

BOT Chairperso 
facilitate/ present 
annual report and 
Pauline BOT member 
to present financial 
statement at Annual 
General meeting- Hui 
ā-Tau, 22nd October 
2019 

AGM held and 
completed as 
advertised.  
Financial report 
presented and signed 
off 2019 - AGM Hui 
ā-Tau - Actioned by 
Northland. 

2018 AGM 
completed. 
2019 AGM scheduled 
for Northland, 
October 20th-24th    

Agenda be circulated 
6weeks prior to AGM 
for feedback. 
Board meeting night 
before AGM. 
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Service Objective 
Performance 

Measure 
Progress Recommendation 

Trust Deed relevant 
and purposeful to 
the Kaupapa of Nga 
Maia  

Trust Deed is 
endorsed by 
members 

Outstanding.  Urgently need review 
of Constitution and 
Trust deed revisited. 
Require discussion re 
Membership. 
Amendments need 
to be oted/approved 
at next AGM 

MANAGEMENT 
Ensure Nga Maia 
Kaupapa is 
maintained  

Nga Maia is ensured 
a voice in all areas of 
Kaupapa Māori 
Birthing, maternity 
services, MOH and 
NGO and workforce 
Iwi reps at Iwi hui. 

Completed tasks to 
date; Work ongoing. 

Survey monkey to all 
stakeholder groups, 
attendees, seek 
feedback. 

Complete all 
administrative tasks 
as related 
membership 
database; social 
media, Facebook, 
and web site 
enquires.  

Maintained database 
enquires for past 19 
months and 
membership. 
Engaged with each 
ropu, update their 
members annually. 

Ongoing need to 
upgrade Regional 
membership and 
support their 
administration. 

Survey monkey to 
members. Seek 
feedback on who is 
their administrator. 

Maintain a record of 
all financial 
documentation, 
administrative 
reports, faxes and 
letters related to Nga 
Maia contracted 
activities as required 
for MOH, Health 
Workforce MPDS or 
any auditing body.  

CEO meets with 
administrator and 
financial manager 
monthly, review 
documentation and 
ensures 
requirements of 
contracts are being 
met. 
Reviews financially 
against budget  

Completed task to 
date ongoing. 
 
Ensure audited 
accounts available 
for AGM and they 
have been completed 
and reviewed  

Ongoing- Best 
Practice. 

Pay all reasonable 
costs for Nga Maia 
members attending 
stakeholder 
meetings; including 
travel, 
accommodation, 
meals.  
Ensure Reps send in a 
detailed annual 
report for all 
members. 

Attendees will 
provide proof of 
engagement, receipts 
for travel, prior 
approval from CEO 
for accommodation 
needs/costing. 

To date all costs 
allocated for meeting 
purposes within 
budget. Monthly 
review by CEO and 
financial manager 
against budget 
forecast. 

Work in progress 
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Service Objective 
Performance 

Measure 
Progress Recommendation 

Complete all 
administrative tasks 
relating to 
CEO/Tūranga 
Kaupapa activities 
with Midwifery 
schools; Midwifery 
Council NZ and 
DHB’s. 

All midwifery schools 
contacted, and dates 
confirmed for 
Tūranga Kaupapa 
Facilitation hui. 
Midwifery Council NZ 
- signed contract. 
DHB- Tūranga 
Kaupapa Contracts 
reviewed annually 

Midwifery Council 
Endorsement for 
Tūranga Kaupapa. 
All midwifery Schools 
contacted, and dates 
set for Tūranga 
Kaupapa Hui. 
DHB contracts 
pending.  

Work in progress. 

Complete all 
administrative tasks 
relating to 
Facilitators 
contractors/Tūranga 
Kaupapa activities. 

All facilitators will 
have an up to date 
contract which they 
will sign and agree to 
- prior to engaging as 
a facilitator for Nga 
Maia  

Currently reviewing 
Facilitator Contracts. 

Work in progress. 

Communication 
strategy to ensure 
Regular distribution 
stakeholder Feed-
back surveys, request 
input.  

Stakeholders and 
members are 
engaged in Nga Maia 
Kaupapa and feed-
back to AGM 

Managed 
electronically web 
site and Facebook 
page.  

Ongoing. 

Submissions for 
funding applications, 
based on Strategic 
Plan, Submissions for 
Māori Birthing 

CEO to maintain $$ 
viability, advance 
opportunity for 
Kaupapa Māori 
Birthing services. 

MPDS Reports and 
applications up to 
date. Submissions 
completed for 
Workforce 
development. 

Ongoing. 

Develop new 
services- 
Tuakana /Teina;  
Antenatal Ed; 
Breastfeeding; 
Māori Midwifery 
School; 
Kaiawhina Midwifery 
Support 

Ensure applications 
and submissions are 
available to respond 
to all RFP (Request 
for Proposals). 
Seek all funding 
opportunities that 
arise 

Applications pending 
for a Māori 
Midwifery School 
and Kaiawhina 
Support. 
 

Ongoing. 

Continue to build our 
membership 

Work with 
existing/new 
stakeholder groups, 
visit ropu groups, 
develop good 
relationships with 
DHB Māori Midwives 

Managed data base 
Web site, Facebook 
page. 
 

Grow understanding 
of Nga Maia role 
Support existing 
members 
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Service Objective 
Performance 

Measure 
Progress Recommendation 

Build our Governance 
and Management 
structures 

Defined Governance/ 
Management roles 
and responsibilities 
clearly defined 

BOT Planning 
meeting completed 
for 29th March 
AGM Hui A Tau- Oct 
2019 

 

Review Strategic 
Plans 

Board members and 
Stakeholders 

As above.  

Fund CEO role Budget for CEO role 
clearly defined 

Ongoing  

Fund Administration Administrative roles 
adequately funded 

Ongoing  

 
I wish you all a successful and constructive AGM- Hui A Tau 
 
 
Nga Mihi kia Koutou katoa 
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